Experience at your comfort
Surrounded by untouched reefs, turquoise water and pristine beaches, this breathtaking boutique resort offers an
unrivaled level of style, personalized services and privacy. With unprecedented privacy, Noku Maldives is destined
to inspire peace, solitude and relaxation.

Accommodation
The resort comprises of 30 overwater villas in additional to
20 beach villas, located 15 meters apart ensuring privacy and
seclusion of the guest. The Villas boast new roof’s, decks and
a colour scheme that celebrates the culture of the Maldives,
with every detail working together to create the most
comfortable living spaces. Some villas equipped with private
infinity pools. Personalized services, spacious villas with
private deck and open bathrooms with dazzling views are
consistent throughout the resort.







Inventory

Occupancy
(max)

Max
adults

Size in
sqm

Beach Villa

9

4

3

175

Water Villa

10

4

3

186

Beach Pool Villa

4

4

3

220

Beach
Villa

6

4

3

220

Water Pool Villa

10

4

3

190

Water Sunset Pool
Villa

10

4

3

190

Beach 2
Pool Villa

1

5

4

400

Room Type

King-size bed
Air Conditioning
Wi-Fi (complimentary)
Mini-bar (complimentary/daily refill)
Tea & Coffee making facilities
Bathroom with beach or ocean view, indoor & outdoor
shower and free-standing bath tub

Sunset Pool

Bedroom
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Restaurants & Bars
There are number of Restaurants & Bars – all of them
boasting truly relaxing ambiance and great dishes that
are carefully prepared by top chefs!


The Palms Restaurant, International and Local buffet
style cuisine for breakfast, lunch and dinner,
overlooking white sandy beach and lagoon



Thari Restaurant, the perfect spot for toasting the
sunset, specialty restaurant offering Flavors of Noku,
open for lunch and dinner



The Palm Bar, located near arrival jetty, is the perfect
place for a drink throughout the day. It’s the best
place to catch a morning coffee or ice cold beer
during lunch to cool down from the afternoon sun
or cocktail at night while mingling with friends or
other guest



Thari bar, ideally situated for the spectacular view
from morning until evening as the sunsets paints the
sky red. Offering premium range of beverages,
liquors as well as wines

Noku Spa

Recreational Facilities

Explore an inspiring array of Asian spa treatments, from
custom-designed signature massages and body treatments
to rejuvenating facials. Noku Spa delivers a blend of body
rituals in a sacred sequence and designed with guest
needs in mind. With a holistic approach to health and
wellbeing spa menus have been given special attention to
providing therapies according to individual needs and
preferences. This is a great way to unwind after a long day
at the beach or after a tiring flight.



Paradise for divers, Noonu Atoll is known as the
gateway to the relatively undiscovered northern
atolls. With more than 20 amazing dive spots,
very abundant tropical fauna, breathtaking walls
and caves and overall great diving conditions,
Noonu Atoll has it all to amaze any Diver in quest
of excellence and difference.



An extensive array of Water Sports & Excursion,
including, guided snorkeling trip, dolphin cruise,
island hopping, sunset fishing, catamaran sailing,
wind surfing and kite surfing.



Fresh swimming pool, gym, kite flying and classic
board games
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Reasons to Stay at Noku Maldives


Spacious Villas – with the smallest villa as 175 sqm, Noku Maldives boasts
some of the largest villas in the Maldives, providing extra comfort and space



Delectable and Sumptuous Cuisines – Offers wide varieties of dishes which
will ensure to satisfy all your cravings - from different themed buffet nights
dinner to Dine by Design, guests will surely ask for more



Complimentary Non-alcoholic Mini-Bar Items – Non-alcoholic beverages and
light snacks are available in your Mini-bar with our compliments



Newly Renovated Villas and Facilities – The resort has been beautifully
redesigned with sustainable materials, selected hand-made design pieces,
and attention to detail in mind. The villas boast new roofs, decks, and a
colour scheme that celebrates the culture of the Maldives



Excursions and Underwater Adventures – Whether you are into sailing,
snorkeling, or jet-skiing, we can help you create timeless memories with your
loved ones while discovering the natural underwater beauty of the Indian
Ocean



DIVING – With more than 20 amazing dive spots, very abundant tropical
fauna, breathtaking walls & caves and overall great diving conditions, we
have everything to amaze all certified and aspiring divers!





Friendly Culture and a Family-like Environment – We are artisans who always
deliver with perfection, providing an immersive experience - personalized
service from the heart and serve with passion, that will give all our guests a
new perspective on living and travelling. Even as an upscale boutique resort,
our products and services evoke a sense of familiar comfort. Impeccable
services with attention to detail are available 24/7 for our guests



Sense of Security and Tranquility – Noku Maldives, a heavenly place of
natural beauty, is destined to inspire serenity, solitude, and relaxation. Watch
the Sunset, be barefoot on the beach, explore the underwater wildlife, or
stroll the island under the tropical vegetation --- Guests can join all the
activities with ease and with a laid-back atmosphere



Easy-to-reach House Reef – Just meters and almost a-minute swim-away off
the island, guests will surely be excited to see and explore the underwater
marine life. Guests might be even lucky enough to finding colorful Nemo’s,
Dory’s and turtle’s!



Unparalleled Beach – Noku Maldives houses one of the most sought-after
beaches in the Maldives. With its powdery and sandy beaches, anyone can
walk barefoot while strolling the whole island and even capture pictureperfect sceneries.



Size of the island – at merely 750 meters long and 250 meters wide, guest
will not get lost here. It is small but certainly not cramped. The fairly small
number of villas in proportion to the size of the island has a lot to do with
this. 50 modern spacious villas that are elegantly designed and carefully
placed 15 meters apart to provide all the guests with a sense of private
retreat; whether you wish to have intimate moments or bond with the whole
family

Relaxing Haven – Noku Spa delivers a blend of body rituals in a sacred
sequence and designed with guest needs in mind. With a holistic approach
to health and well-being, the spa menus have been given special attention to
provide treatments according to individual needs and preferences

Rebranding Date:

September 2017

Telephone:

+960 656 1010

Category:

5 Star Boutique Resort

Email:

resv@roxymaldives.com

Island Size:

750 x 250 M

Website:

www.nokuroxy.com/maldives

Beach:

White Soft Beach around the resort

Latitude:

5°53’02.78

Internet:

Complimentary in all villas and public areas

Longitude:

73°22’40.01

Address:

Kuda-Funafaru, Noonu Atoll, Republic of Maldives

Time Zone:

GMT +5 hours

Accessibility:

45 minutes by Seaplane

Distance from Airport: 189 KM
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